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lJon Abel Stcarrt'< 

·- -- HE weary .son or Spain 
traveling along the dusty 
'1\-a \" or El camino Real 

had as a ~ward for his eft'ort the 
reception he was assured a.t the 
next rancho. Greeted with 
"Bien venldo. amigo" (Welcome. 
friend,) an Indian would take his 
horse and the don of the rancho 
would lead him by arm into the 
casa. For on the ranchos of 
Ca.ll!ornia there was a.hva~·s an 
abundance of com and beans. 
fruits and barbecued bee! and 
wines, and a traveler 'l'l'ith news 
!rom San Diego or Monterey was 
as welcome a sight to the 
ranchero as the rancho was to 
the traveler. 

In the middle '40"s comln~: 
north from San Diego such a 
horseman found his first settle
ment of any size at San Juan 
Capistrano. Here the mission Ia.; 
In ruins, the padres and the 
Indians gone. and Don Juan 
Forster and Ysidora, his wife, the 
sister or Pio Pico, their la.rge 
family and their servants, living 
among the ruins. The settlement 
which was left \\'aS Juan Fors· 
ter's. He was the Juez de Paz 
fJustice of the Peace> and self
styled Alcalde {Mayor.> Brother
In-law <>! the Governor. it any 
more authority were necessary be 
took it !or gran~ed that he had 
it. He o111rned all of the sur
rounding land. the mission gar
dens and the mission Itself and 
so completely was Juan Forster 
ldentlfied with the little mis~ion 
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tovt·n that he "'as ort~n called 
··Don Sa..'"l Juan·· and e\·en ··sa.."l 
Juan Capistrano:· 

But the tr:n·eler saw only in 
Don Juan a host of exceeding 
generosity and charm. Forster 
would tell him. of his rancho 
possessions. of Mission Viejo. the 
old m.lsslon ranch sometimes 
called Rancho La Paz. Ranch of 
Peace, of Rancho Trabuco ad
joining San Juan Capistrano. of 
Rancho La. Nacion. the National 
Ranch at the head of San Diego 
Bay, and of Rancho Valle de Fe
lipe near San Diego. 

The traveler would rest at San 
Juan Capistrano, staY as long as 
he might. then ~Adios. amigo,'' 
and he would head north 
thrOugh the Rancho Canada <ie 
Los Allsos. "the canyon or the 
aliso trees.- then across the 
broad acres or Ranc:ho San Joa
ouln and I.nmSL<Il:. 4141- ~a""" ;Qrr.t"'. .. ,.. 

the home o! 
Bernardo 
Yorba on the 
Rancho Santi
ago de Santa 
Ana. Since 
1810 the- Yorba 
family had 
owned this 
62,000 - acre 
rancho, A n -
tonlo. Bernar
do's grand
father. a cor
poral In the 
King's army, 
having re
ceive-d the 
grant from the 
King of Spain 
hl recognition 
of bravery and 
lo)-alty. There 
another 
friendly r e • 

By E. PALMER 
CONNER 

ception. more timE' to n~~ a.'ld 
play. La.z)· acres of the Santla~;:o 
de Santa. Ana r('!'ting perhap<> ~or 
the active years to come. ~·ea:o 
when Santiago de Santa Ana 
'll."ould no longer graze cattle and 
the Yorbas alone pri:w as po~
ses.sion. Y<'ar.s when .scientifically 
spaced orange trees in mathe
matical rows would cover the 
hills and valleys. years when a 
city called Santa Ana. named for 
the rancho Itself, would grow 
into a beautiful city o! homes o! 
people of another nation, a peo
ple too busy to build or adobe. 
a people too busy tor barbecues. 

PatiiJ nf La" Ct:rrito,. >rhrn 
nrr1!picd by the Bi:rby~r. 

:oo much in a hurn· to use thr 
fleetest horses. 

Refreshed. the traveler would 
again follot~.· El Camino Real 
northward through Rancho San 
Juan CaJOn de Santa Ana and 
Rancho Los Coyotes. acro..o;s th(' 
Rancho Santa Gertrudes to Pa~o 
de Bartolo. the country home of 
Gov. Pio P1co. Within the 
rancho boundaries are 8991 acrf:s 
extending from our present-day 
Whittier to Montebello. But 
compared to the giant cattle 
ranches or ·his neighbors. Pio 
Pico"s Paso de Bartolo property 
was very small, so he called his 
hom.e Ranchlto (little rancho.l 
Although this rancho was small 
Pico's other holdings were not. 
With hls brother. Andres. he 
owned Rancho Santa Margarita 
y Las Flores. 133,000 acres. In San 
Ole-go rol:llty. a.nc! a later tr:a.o.'elu 
'II'OU!d have found P1co o~~o-nln~:" 

one-hal! o! the 
121.000 - a. c r e 
Rancho Ex
Mission de San 
Pernando. 

At Ranchito 
t h e Governor 
entertained In 
keeping with 
the high honor 
of his position. 
Should other 
vtsitors come. 
passers-by like 
the traveler or 
oedals f rom. 
Monterey or 
Los Angeles, 
the Governor 
mJgbt make a 
speech. first of 
welcome. then 
ot the beauties 
or Alta Cali
fornia. then of 

Dnn J11an Temple 

thl' \'irtues o! the ~tovernment 

o! Mexico. how the Departrn~·nt 
ot Cali!orn.ia. must alv.·a.}·s be 
preserved. and of the dan;:e· 
o! the increasing number of 
Arnericanos corning !nto Cali
fornia. could Pio Pico have plc
tured Sloat and Kearney and 
Fremont and S:ockton. the :;e
eurlty o! the Mexican gove:-n
men~ in Call!ornla. would ha\·e 
seemed less secure, and if the 
few Americans coming into Cali
fornia disturbed the Governor. 
could he have visioned the wor!d 
afl.ame In five years and 100.000 
Americans pouring Into Califor
nia In Its gold rush ot '49, he 
might not have been able to fin
Ish his oratory. 

With respects paid the Govf:T· 
nor. the traveler continues on El 
Camino Real. up through the 
pass. acl'OIIS Rancho La Merced 
and the two pastures. Rancho 
Potrero Grande 1 beautoiful ~
ture) and Potrero de Felipe Lugo 
fthe pasture o! Philip Lugo,) to 
the M.lssion San Gabriel. Bea.u
tiful Mlssion San Gabriel Arc
angel, how you have .suftered. 
your steps worn by the Indians 
and the feet of padre:> for many 
decades are dust covered when 
the traveler views them. The 
government o! Mexico has com
pleted the mission's ruin and 1" 
even now trying to lease the 
buildings and the gardens for 
any purpose producing revenut<. 
The traveler, crossing him..<:eH. 
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;Jasses on. on to the- gay, happy, 
sun-baked adobe Pueblo de Los 
Angeles. 

In a !on~;. lo"· adobe !acing the 
pueblo's plaza there is a dance 
that night and nearly every 
night. Perhaps at the Del Valles. 
where the illustrious Don Igna
cio and his family, 0'1\"!lers of 
Ranchos San Francisco and 
Camulo:;. enjoy a social promi
nence. Possibly at the pueblo 
home of the ov:ne.· of Rancho 
Tujunga. Judge Augustin Olvera. 
whose name is perpetuated in 
Ol\·era street. Or possibly that 
night at the old Avila adobe. old 
even then, where Francisco 
Avila's beautiful daughters are 
the attraction. One o! these. 
Luisa. is the bride or Don Man
uel Garfias. and the happ~; 
bridegroom is doubly lucky !or 
the last Governor had given him 
Rancho San Pascual, 13,693 
acres. as a wedding gi!t. The 
richness of this same Rancho 
San Pascual, lying northeasterly 
of the pueblo and across the 
Arroyo Seco. could not .even be 
dreamed by Don Manuel, for it 
11:as destined to be the sites of 
Pasadena and sister cities of the 
Northwestern San Gabriel Valley. 

The dance might be at the 
Lugos. on the east side ot the 
plaza. where lives Don Antonio 
Marta, known as "El Viejo Lugo," 
a mark of respect for his age. 
less respectfully translated as 
''Old Man Lugo." Don Antonio 
had himself received from the 
King o! Spain the 29,000-acre 
Rancho San ·Antonio. adjoining 
the pueblo on the southeast. The 
horses of his rancho are famed 
for swiftness and his sons with 
thelr bright velvet suits and on 
Sll\·er saddles are bY far the most 
con:splcuous young men in th€' 
pueblo. Andres Pico. the Got·· 
e:-nor·s brother. also lives in a 

home facing the plaza. but he is 
the general of the Mexican army 
and he cares little for dances. 

But the tO'I\"!l's finest home is 
not on the plaza. Don Abel 
Stearns came too late for a plaza 
site and his home is on Calle 
Principal <Main street.) a block 
south or the church. In 1834 
Don Abel had acquired pueblo 
land and an adobe home adja
cent. formerly built by Don 
Claudio Lopez. Here Stearns 
built El Palacio and to it brought 
his beautiful brld~;>, Arcadia Ban· 
dini. They lived here happlly 
twenty-five years until his death 
in 1871. when she married Col. 
R. S. Baker and built the Baker 
Block on the site. 

EL PALACIO 

The stranger now gazes at 
Don Abel's home and vows it 
rightlY named El Palacio <the
Palace.> In the front patio a 
fountain sings merrily and in 
one ot the wings is a ballroom 
100 feet long. Don Abel, how· 
ever. can well afford the splen
dor of his home, for his pos
sessions are tremendous. pueblo 
land on the Bay of San Diego. 
the warehouse built by the mis
sion fathers on the Bay o! San 
Pedro. a hundred thousand head 
or cattle and ranch acres num
bered in tens of thousand.s. 
Rancho Los Alamitos is his, its 
28.000 acres extending along the 
ocean for miles and inland far 
past the strange hill some day to 
be called Signal Hill. On the 
Los Alamitos Don Abel has an· 
other beautiful adobe home. his 
rancho headquarters. Perhaps 
because Don Abel is New England 
born he views this Call!omi:t 
cattle land differently and buys 
it recklessly. For years Abel 
Stearns bought land al'td before 
he was throu~h he ovmed the 

Don Pio Pico, last of the 
.llexican Got.·ernor>l, and 
his house. from a water
color painting by Orpha 

Klinker. 

adjoining Rancho Los Coyotes. 
Rancho Las Boisas and Rancho 
Bolsa Chica. now in Orange 
county, Rancho Gua.jome in San 
Diego county, part of the Jurupa 
grant. and Rancho La Laguna, 
within which lies Lake E'isinore. 
both in Riverside county. From 
the heirs ot Antonio Maria Lugo 
he purchased a giant slice of the 
Rancho San Antonio and called 
this holding like"'ise Rancho 
Laguna. In 1930 the heirs of 
Don Abel'S WidOW, Arcadia Ban
dint de Stearns de Baker. sold to 
the Santa Fe ro.ilroad for $6.000.-
000 the last o! their inheritance 
in Rancho Laguna. 

If business in hides or tallow 

:ook the horseman to the port. 
or i! he decided to visit some of 
Alta. California's finest ranchos, 
he could ride south from the 
pueblo across !enceless plains. 
past the little home o! Anastacio 
Abila on the Rancho Tajauta. 
then through miles of the 
Rancho San Pedro to the Domin
guez home. He '1\'0Uld find the 
princely ranch possession of that 
family producing splendidly. 
herd.s o! cattle roaming the 48,-
000 acres. and the ten children 
of Cristobal Dominguez proud o! 
their years of ownership and of 
the standing or their family. 

RANCHO SAN PEDRO 

Great development was to take 
place on Rancho San Pedro. On 
the portion of the rancho facing 
westerly on the sea Redondo has 
been built. Nine miles inland is 
the city of Compton and on that 
part of the rancho facing south
erly on the ocean is the WU
mington district of Los Angeles. 
Through the heart of Rancho 
San Pedro runs the shoestring 
strip connecting Los Angeles 
with its harbor. But with all of 
the development, heirs of the 
Dominguez who received the 
grant of the rancho more than 
100 years ago have retained own
ership of thou.sands of its acres. 
The adobe hacienda that the 
stranger woUld have tound 
eighty-five years ago is standing 
yet and used now as the Domin
guez Memorial Seminary. 

on the western side of the port 
is another celebrated rancho. the 
Rancho Los Palos Verdes (green 
poles.> 17.000 acres smaller than 
its neighbor, Rancho San Pedro, 
but it has nineteen miles of 
coast line-. From Point Fermin. 
named for Father Fermin Fran
cisco de t.asuen. the padre presi
dent succeeding Junipero Serra, 

the tra\·eler \\'ould gaze out at 
sea for incoming vessels or watch 
a. ship, too large to venture into 
the then narrow, treacherous, 
marshy little port, load its cargo 
of hides by means o! small boats 
running to and fro from the 
.shore to the ship anchored in 
the roadstead of San Pedro. 
Perhaps one of the Sepulveda. 
brothers, O'l\"!lers of the rancho, 
would show the traveler where 
the government of Mex.ico was 
planning to erect a lighthouse 
on a portion of Los Palos Verdes. 
The 5epulveda.s and tbelr heirs 
sa\\' the lighthouse built. but not 
by the government of Mexico. 

With his business, i! any, at 
the port attended to. the t'rav
eler of the middle '40's decides 
to visit Don Juan Temple on the 
Rancho Los Cerritos and inspect 
his new two-story hacienda. 
There he finds Don Juan a.s 
gruff and forbidding as Dona 
Rafael Cota de Temple is pleas
ant and gracious. Thelr hacl· 
enda and the Italian garden they 
are developing are lovely and 
thelr rancho is in ideal condition. 
Los Cerritos, too. !aces the ocean, 
but Don Juan Incorrectly judges 
its value, not on its ocean front
age, but bY the two rivers which 
bound it, the Los Angeles on the 
west and. the San Gabriel !or 
nine miles along the east. 

Don Juan Temple, like Don 
Abel Stearns, a native of New 
England, was at that time a nat
uralized citizen or Mexico. His 
holdings were more in pueblo 
property than in ranchos, yet 
his two rancho possessions. 
Rancho Los Cerritos and the 
Rancho Tejon. were among the 
finest in Call!ornta. In the 
pueblo of Los Angeles he owned 
a home on Temple street which 
bears his name. built Los An
geles· first th~:uer and the old 
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Temple Block. Ra!aela. his wl.!e. 
v.-as a daughter or Manuela Nieto 
de Cota. an heir of Manuel Nieto. 
who received Rancho Los Nietos 
from Spain in 1784. In the par
tition between the heirs Rancho 
Los Cerritos was carved out o! 
the immense Las Nietos and be· 
came the p:-operty of Ra!aela 
and her ele\·en brothers and sis· 
ters. Don Juan bought the In
terest of the brothers and sisters 
for "$3025 in sliver coin and an 
equal amount in merchandise" 
and with Rafaela became the sole 
ov."'ler. I! Long Beach had been 
named for its rancho it would 
have been called either Los Cer
rito.s <the little hills, or Los Ala· 
mitos lthe little cottonwoods,, 
for the rancho or Don Juan 
Temple and the rancho of Don 
Abel Steams together comprise 
the land now in Long Beach. 

THE LUCO FIESTA 

On his return to the pueblo 
the horseman Visits the Lugo 
ranch house r1n the fiesta year 
of 1931 still oecupled by members 
of the Lugo family> on the 
Rancho San Antonio. Famous 
!or hospltallty the Lugos try to 
outdo all others-and succeed. A 
special barbecue. a dance and a 
tv.·o or three-day fiesta with 
horse races-and why not race
the Lugo horses alwa\'S win. 
Word would be sent by flying 
Indian messengers to ranchos 
far removed and !rom north of 
the foothills would come Ricardo 
Vejar and the large Palomares 
family or Rancho San Jose. I! 
there had not already been a 
city in California named San 
Jose, Pomona when It was found
ed would probably have been 
named San Jose. for it lies within 
the rancho or that name. 

From the Rancho San Rafael. 
oldest o! the grants. u·ould come 
Julio Verdugo and his thirteen 
:<ons. Since 1784 the Verdugos 
had held San Rafael intact; its 
36.403 acr(!'s or fertile land lying 
betv.·een Arroyo S~>co and the Las 
Angeles River produced a living 

An aristocra.t of Spai:n was 
Don Jo1.1e .4.nt0'71io Julian de 
la Gttel'Ta y Noriega. and 
hi.'< home (abo-ve) in Santa 
Barbara, a t.IOcia.l Cf1'1tter m 

the days of the ra71.Cho~<. 

quite to the liking or Don Julio 
and the thirteen sons. On their 
rancho were ftve adobes and 
flowing water through the Ver
dugo Ca."l.yon continuously. Not 
many years later Rancho S.an 
Ra!ael was partitioned among 
twenty-four claimants. only six 
of whom were Verdugos. and to
day 100,000 citizens of Glendale. 
Eagle Rock. Glassell Park. High
land Park and Garvanza enjoy 
Q'll,'nersh!p or Rancho San Ra!ael. 

From west o! the pueblo to the 
Luge's fiesta would be in~ited 
DOn Tomas Sanchez or Rancho 
Cienega o Paso de 1a T!jera <the 
pass or the scissors.) now known 
as the Baldwin Hills. also DOn 
Augustin Machado of Rancho La 
Ballona and the Sepulvedas o! 
the Rancho San VIcente y Santa 
Monica.. 

THE YANKEE DONS 

Not all at the fiesta could claim 
Spanish blood. But those Amer
icans who had come into this 
part of Mexico and so success
fully adapted themselves to 
Spanish ways and customs and 
to the soft Spanish language. 
were equally weleome. The 
Workmans and the Rowlands o! 
Rancho La Puente v.·ere such. So 
was William Wolfsklll. most suc
cessful with his vineyard and 
wine ventures. Henry Dalton. 
knov.m as Don Enrique. owner or 
Ranchos Azusa and San Fran
cisquito. v;as an Englishman. but 
had been naturalized as a citizen 
of Mexico. 

A famou.s visitor at the fiesta 
might be Don Benito Wilson. 
who would come a long way from 
the Rancho Jurupa. Born Ben
jamin Da;1s Wilson. this son of 
Tennessee had become one of the 
leading eitlzens in Mexlco·s CaU
!om!a. His Rancho Jurupa on 
the Santa Ana River is excellent 
!or cattle. but he complains bit
terly that marauding Indians 
lhing In the passes o! San Gor
gonlo and San Jacinto are raid
ing his establishment and steal
ing his cattle in such quantities 
that he is compelled to spend 
most of his time chasing them. 
El,·~ntually Rancho Jurupa was 
so!d by Don Benlto to Louis 
Robidoux to become in time the 
site o! the town ot Jurupa. now 
the city o! Riverside. With the 
sale o! Rancho Jurupa. Wilson 
acquired ranchos closer tt> the 
pueblo. the Rancht> San Jose de 
Buenos AYres. where Westwood 
and the University of Callft>rnia 
at Los Angeles have been bu!lt. 
Rancho Rodeo de Las Aguas <the 
gathering or the waters> on 
which Beverly Hills is situated, 
2000 acres at the harbor from 
the Dominguez: heirs, and finally 
Rancho San Pascual <site of 
Pa.•adena > from Manuel Ga.rfias. 

Much of the development ot 
the orange in California can be 
credited to Don Benito dur!Dg 
his many years on Rancho Sail 
Pa.scual. Cities. wo. were 
planned and platted bY him. 
With Gov. John G. Downey, 
Chi.! War Govexnor ot Califor
nia. and Phineas Banning, fa
mous stagecoach operator. be 
:founded Wilmington on the acres 
bought from the Dominguez 
heirs and with his son-In-law, 
J. de Barth Shorb. he founded 
Alhambra. Mt. Wilson Is named 
!or him. 

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY 

When the fiesta o! the Lugo:s 
-..as over the traveler would re
turn to the pueblo. there to tak:e 
once more the Royal Road nort.ll
erly over the Pass o! Cahueoga 
and Into the Valley of San Fer
nando. Traveling across Rancho 
Ex-Mission de San Fernando was 
lonely !or the horseman in that 
day. A :few Indians were UV!ng 
on E1 Encl:no <the C>a.lt.s> and on 
the little Rancho EI Escorpjon 
t the Rancho ot the Scorplon,J 
but the far-tlung mission rancho 
was most barren and deserted. 
The Mexican government having 
uTested it !rom the padres lll'as 
holding It intact in 1845, but only 
a year later sold its 121,000 acres 
to Don Euloglo de Celis !or the 
sum of $14,000, the money being 
used to equip and maintain the 
Mexican army aga..in.st the Amer
ican invasion. What a land bar
t;aln DOn Eulogio received in his 
purchase of the San Femando 
Valley at 11 cents an acre. And 
for cattle land most timely, as he 
at once stocked his big rancho 
and be!ore the war was over sold 
cattle to both sides. and follow
ing the war the gold rush sent 
the price of bee! soaring. 

Leaving San Fernanao Valley, 
the horseman passed through the 
oak-covered Rancho Las Vir
genes, then across Rancho EI 
ConeJo <the Rabbit.) The Co
nejo grade has well advertised 
Rancho E1 Conejo to pre...ent
day motorists. but In the days o! 
the dons its principal claim to 
importance was that It was the 
property o! Jose Antonio Julian 
de 1a Guerra ;; Noriega.. This 
long-named Spanish grandee 
was uithout doubt California's 
most prominent citizen. During 
his ll!ettme be was captain in 
the army of Spain. confidential 
adviser to the padres. eo
mandante o! the Presidio of 
Santa Barbara and held many 
omctal po;sltlons with the Mexi
can government. For over tuty 
years Capt. De 1a Guerra domi
nated Santa Barbara and It is 
not surprising that Santa Bar
bara today honors his name an
nually In their fiesta period. But 
the traveler's reception at the 
De la Guerra's would not be at 
his Rancho El conejo and there 

. are eight ranchos along the 
King's Highway between the E1 
Conejo and the De !a Guerra 
home In Santa Barbara. 

So he would hasten on through 
Rancho Guada.lasca. then the 
property o! DOna Ysabel Yorba. 

Por tb.irty-five years Dona 
Ysabel enjoyed possession o! the 
Gnadalasca but !or an even 
longer period Wil.l.iam :Richard 
Broome and his heirs have held 
the rancho. Broome. an Eng
lishman. purchased the Guada
lasca in 1880 !or $1.20 per acre 
and the pro~rtY stU! belongs to 
his heirs. 

Next the traveler would cross 
Rancho Ca.llegua.s. finding that 
rancho owned b~· the !amlly of 
Gabriel Rul.z.. and then the vast 
acreage o! Rancho Rl.o de Santa 
Clara. Valentin COta. Mexican 
army officer. had receh'ed the 
ranch by the River Santa Clara 
in 1837 in recognition o! services 
rendered. bu; u1though he still 
owned his big estate in the mid· 
dle 'oW's the traveler would bave 
more likely found him a: the 
pueblo o! Santa Barbara. 
~ the River Santa 

Clara. the horseman entered 
Rancho Santa Clara del Norte. 
property of Juan Sanchez. The 
next rancho. Santa Paula v 
Satlcoy. was the property of 
Manuel Jimeno. citizen of Mon
terey and ex-secretary o! the 
territorial gt>vernment o! Mex
ico. Two cities are named for 
the Rancho or Santa Paula and 
Satlcoy. 

At San Buenaventura EI Ca
mino Real meets the ocean and 
here the traveler !ound a little 
cluster o! adobes and the Mis-

Don Eenit" 1 J:.-njttmin {J.) 
Wil8on and hiR house at 
Lake Vineyard ranch in the 
San Gab•·iel l'alley played 
un important part in 
thr develoJHIIent of South· 

,.rn C'llifm'71ia. 

I 
! 
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sion ot San .Suenaventura con
stituting what was left of thf' 
once ftour!shlng mfssion settle· 
ment. The little cluster o! adobes 
bas since grown into the thriv
Ing city o! Ventura.. And one of 
these little adobes atlected its 
future grow-..h by ha~'ing the 
main street laid out v.·ith an 
angle so that the early settl~ 
would ride by !he adobe and not 
through it. 

A pleasant :rip had the tra,·
eler o! the middle ·.w·:;: alon~ EJ 
Camino Real !rom San Juan 
Capistrano to San Buenavfiltura. 
Present-day motorists might 
laugh at his "elapsed tune." but 
although those days were slower 
they could not have held more 
contentment. They were bappy. 
laughing, ca..-e!ree da:;s-b.alcyon 
days of the Spanish ranchos. 


